
 

    

Dear Friends,

Shri Muniraji has been such a great teacher
 to me.  He has always reminded me of
 Hanuman with his constant, selfless service
 to Babaji and all of His devotees.  In a vision
 I had in 1987, Hanuman handed me a
 flower.  A few months later, I was in India
 and as I was leaving the Ashram in
 Chilianaula, Shri Muniraji handed me a
 flower in a very similar fashion as
 Hanuman.  When I think of my great love for
 Hanuman, I realize that my name given to
 me by Shri Babaji in 1981 connects me to
 Hanuman.  Ramloti means one who carries
 Ram in the heart at all time, there is no
 greater example of this than Hanuman.

I have also been reading Ramakrishna, the Nectar of Eternal Bliss.  I am so inspired by his words
 and teachings that I bring the book with me to read excerpts out loud after dinner or on walks with
 others.  His constant reminders to take time each day for deep meditation so that we can feel and
 know God more intimately are just what I need. I realize that another great teacher to me was Shri
 Shastriji.  It was he that gave me my meditation practice that I do on a regular basis.  This was
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As summer takes a step toward winter, the days are becoming cooler and the stillness of winter
 begins to set in.  Along with this shift in season come quieter days and longer nights, a perfect
 time to increase one’s sadhana or spiritual practice.  This seems to be what is predominating in
 my life at this time and I am so grateful to Shri Babaji for all He is giving me.   I mentioned last

 month that I had a beautiful dream of Shri
 Muniraji three days after his passing.   In
 that dream he told me that I should be
 singing the Hanuman Chalisa three times a
 day now.  At first, I just sang it an extra time
 before going to bed but I thought from the
 start that what he really meant was to go up
 to the temple each day at noon to sing it.  
 So that is what I have been doing most days
 and it is a wonderful break in the day to sing
 the Chalisa and a few other bhajans.  It
 brings my focus back to the purpose of the
 Ashram and away from the busyness of
 running the Ashram.
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 another interesting occurrence when a totally unsolicited letter arrived in the mail for me from
 Shastrji giving me very specific instructions for my mediation.   Baba is such a Master of putting
 everything together so perfectly.

Another of the spiritual practices that Babaji gave to us is mundan - the shaving of one’s head for
 spiritual purification.  I had not done this for many years but three weeks ago I was at my family’s
 house and my son was buzzing all of his  four boys’ hair.  It just occurred to me that it was once
 again time to do this practice myself.  It was very sweet to have my son shave my head.  As the
 hair fell to the ground I felt very strongly that I was letting go of these past months of suffering and
 pain that surrounded my four stays at hospitals and two surgeries.  Babaji used to say that
 shaving one’s head opened up the landing pad for Him to land.  I am feeling this very strongly
 these days and am beyond grateful to Shri Babaji and all the teachings He has given me.  Bhole
 Baba Ki Jai!

With deep love,
Ramloti

The new-moon fire ceremony this
 month is on Monday, October 15 (first
 day of Fall Navratri and nine
 consecutive fire ceremonies) and the
 full-moon fire ceremony is on Monday,
 October 29.  The fire ceremonies
 begin at 10:08 am and are followed by
 a meal.  Our evening aarati is at 6pm
 and morning aarati is at 7am with a
 paduka puja in Shri Babaji’s kutir each
 morning at 6:30am.  Lunch is served
 at about 12:30pm and we invite you to
 join us (call if you are a group or have
 special dietary needs.) The Maha
 Lakshmi Shop is open every day from 10am until 5pm.

If you would like to participate by sponsoring a fire ceremony, we would like to send you a blessed
 item from the fire ceremony. They are:

$27 sponsorship - Copper, brass, nickel Om Namah Shivaya bracelet
$54 sponsorship - Rose Quartz, Rosewood or Tulsi Mala
$108 sponsorship - Rudraksha Mala or Copper, silver, brass bracelet

You can make the donation online by just clicking here or by calling 719-256-4108, or by emailing
 the Ashram at info@BabajiAshram.org. You may also send us a check made to HUA to: P.O. Box
 9, Crestone, CO 81131. 

We are continually grateful for all of your support of the Ashram.

The Divine Mother Festival, Fall Navratri, is just
 around the corner beginning on Monday,
 October 15.  It is definitely going to be the fullest
 Navratri in the history of this Ashram with people

Ceremonies and Schedule

 

Fall Navratri - October 15 - 23
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 coming from all over America and other
 countries as well.  It just seems like more and
 more people are realizing that the Divine Mother
 is the orchestrator of all of life and taking this
 time to thank Her and connect more deeply with
 Her is the most important thing we can do.  It is
 always such a joyful time to be together.  Many
 of the folks that will be here have been coming
 to Navratri for years and for some it will be their
 first time.  Haidakhandiswari Mata Ki Jai!

During the nine days of Navratri we honor Mother
 in three of Her different aspects.  The first three
 days (Oct. 15 -17) we focus on Her almighty
 powerful form as Maha Durga asking Her to root
 out any propensities that keep us from our
 spiritual paths.  The next three days (Oct. 18 –
 20) we beseech Maha Lakshmi in Her all-
pervading benevolent form to fill those areas that we have cleaned out with more satvic or positive
 ways of being.  Finally on the last three days (Oct. 21 – 23) we propitiate Maha Sarawati asking
 Her to confer Divine Knowledge upon us.   If you are not able to attend the Navratri in person, you
 may wish to honor and meditate on these three forms along with us.  You may also want to
 sponsor a fire ceremony on a particular day, depending on your particular intentions.  We can
 send you an item from Her puja that day if you wish.

Here is the daily schedule for the nine days. 
6:00am - Paduka Puja and Chandan in Shri Babaji’s Kutir
6:30am – Chanting of Maha Lakshmi Stotram in Temple
7:00am – Aarati
8:00am - Puja to Different Aspects of the Divine Mother
8:30am - Reading of the Sapta Sati
10:00am – Sacred Fire Ceremony
11:00am – Discourse on the Srimad Devi Bhagavatam
12 noon – Lunch
Afternoon – Rest time and Karma Yoga
6:00pm – Aarati
7:30pm – Dinner

As you can see, it is a full and wonderful schedule.  We may have one room available on Friday
 night for a family otherwise we only have room in the women’s dorm room and men’s dorm in the
 yurt.  Please call at 719-256-4108 or email at info@babajiashram.org if you wish to attend.  We
 can also give you names of local inns and B&B’s.  

Diwali, the festival of Lights, is a spectacular
 celebration focusing on the triumph of light over
 darkness as personified in the Ramayana. Beginning
 with the new-moon fire ceremony at 10am in the
 morning followed by lunch, the rest of day is full of

 

Diwali, Festival of Lights – Tuesday, November 13
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 preparations for the evening festivities.  The whole
 temple, earthship and grounds are filled with lighted
 candles reliving the triumphant return of Lord Ram and
 Sita to Ayodia after their exile. 

Since the theme of Divine Light is prevalent in all of the
 spiritual centers in Crestone, this is a night we invite
 them all to join us in song, prayer and feast.  The
 evening begins at 6pm with aarati and at 7pm we all
 share songs of peace and light.  We then proceed to
 the earthship for a light supper and lots of yummy
 desserts.  We hope you can join us.  There is still
 room in the dorm for that night.

Karma Yoga at the Ashram

We are so grateful to all of the those who can come and help at the
 Ashram and to all of you that help make these projects possible by

 your financial donations.  We ask each of you to look into your hearts and see what this Ashram
 means to you and to please donate as you are able. You may go to our website and donate
 through PayPal (you can even set up a monthly tithe). You can also send a check made out to
 HUA at P.O. Box 9, Crestone, CO 81131 or you can call us at 719-256-4108 with a credit card
 number. We want to thank you for your support, love and prayers.

Recent Events

 

We have been continuing to make everything more and more beautiful at the Ashram.  Mother’s
 Mandir is being repainted and new curtains are being made in time for Navratri.  The floor in the

 original part of the temple is also being painted. Dharmananda has
 been busy at work installing a new screen door at the west
 entrance to the temple, building shelves for the potted plants at the
 back of the temple, mouse-proofing the fire ceremony shed and
 replacing all the screens on the earthship windows.  Tribhuvan is
 updating all of our accounting systems and helping reorganize the
 office.  We have ordered and priced many new wares for the Maha
 Lakshmi Shop, which has been redone and cleaned from top to
 bottom.  We have bought new lunghis, cushions and rugs for the
 fire ceremony.  Mother’s nine saris for each of the Navratri days
 are being sewn and we just got Her some beautiful new silk
 flowers.  All of our karma yogis have done extensive cleaning and
 weeding around the Ashram in preparation for Navratri.  We have
 also gotten an estimate on drywall repair and painting in the yurt,
 to be done after the Navratri festival.

Holland Ashram Fund Raiser Auction 
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The Guru Purnima celebration in Holland was magnificent as is the new temple and kirtan hall they
 have built there.  They still owe about    on the construction and have set up an online auction to
 help pay off the loan.  There are several wonderful items on the auction, many from Shri Babaji
 and even a couple that this Ashram has donated to the cause.  Go to
 http://www.babaji.nl/auction-home/ to view it and to make your bids.

Before Shri Babaji left His body in 1984 He clearly
 indicated that Shri Muniraji should be the one to guide us.
  For these last 28 years, Shri Muniraji has humbly and
 steadfastly led the Babaji family by his example, simple
 words, dedicated service, love and devotion.  He passed
 away on August 4, 2012 and we all deeply miss his wise
 and peaceful presence.   

A special edition of the International Haidakhand Samaj
 Journal in his honor has been produced.  It is very
 inspiring with many wonderful photos.  Just before the
 journal is a short video of him taken four days before he
 passed away.  Here is the link to them both: 
 http://www.babajiashram.org/pages/shri-muniraj.php.

Smt. Indira Srivastava Passes Away
With heavy heart this is to inform you that My Mother (Smt. Indira Srivastava) passed away last
 week on 6th September.  She was a profound devotee of Babaji and lived her life in line with the
 principles taught by Babaji, that of Truth Simplicity and Love.  She was associated with Babaji
 from 1970 and the last word that she heard was Om Namah Shivaya.  With all the grace; Babaji
 is guiding and providing us the strength to bear the great loss and handle the difficult situation.

Regards,
Ambrish

New Crestone Charter School Blessing and Opening 

 

Special Newsletter about Shri Muniraji

 

 

The Charter School in Crestone, which
 was begun by some parents 17 years
 ago, has been housed in portables
 until this year.  The school was a
 recipient of a grant from the state of
 Colorado to improve schools.  The
 new school is located on many acres
 of wooded land and is sustainable and
 ecological producing its own electricity
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A fire ceremony was performed at
 the home of Sarah and Amil Wood
 to bless their new house and to
 honor their youngest son, Ryan,
 who turned 1-year-old that day.  It
 is a great blessing to have this
 sacred ceremony in different parts
 of the country.

Sustainable Living Conference Participants Visit the Ashram

Participants from a large
 Sustainable Living Conference
 held in Estes Park came to
 Crestone to see the many
 example of sustainable
 buildings.  They appreciated
 staying at the Ashram
 overnight where they could
 experience off-the-grid living
 and both strawbale and
 earthship construction.  Here
 they are the next morning
 participating in our small daily
 fire ceremony.  Several of
 them were from Europe and
 Australia. 

Last Friday, the Ashram was invited to

 and heat.  It is also extremely child-
friendly and beautiful.  About three
 hundred community members turned
 out for the opening ceremony.

 

Fire Ceremony to Bless Houses in Encintas, CA

 

 

Chama Ling Fire Ceremony



 attend a fire ceremony at our
 neighboring spiritual center, Chama
 Ling since their teacher was visiting.  It
 was interesting to experience the
 ceremony from this ancient Tibetan
 lineage.  The chanting was beautiful
 and at the end, we were asked to
 share a prayer for the group.

Here is a photo taken at the site with
 the rinpoche and some of the other
 representatives of spiritual groups. It is
 always a great joy to join in these
 ceremonies.

Our Visitors, Children and Families
 

What a full month this has been, particularly Labor Day weekend when we had about 200 visitors
 to the Ashram.  Here are just a few photos.





Calendar for 2012

October 15 - 23 - Fall Navratri - Divine Mother Festival with daily fire ceremonies, pujas,
 discourses, reading, chanting and other ceremonies.

October  29 - Full-moon fire ceremony at 10am followed by a meal. 

November 13 - Diwali, Festival of Lights 

Calendar for 2013

January 14 - Makar Sankrant

February 14 - Shri Babaji’s Mahasamadhi

March 10  - All- night chanting for Maha Shivaratri 

March 11 - Maha Shivaratri fire ceremony at 10am followed by a meal 

April 10 - 18 - Spring Navratri - Divine Mother Festival with daily fire ceremonies, pujas,
 discourses, reading, chanting and other  ceremonies.

July 22 - Guru Purnima

July 24 - 27 -  Annual Family Week w/ concurrent Sofia Diaz Workshop.

October - 4 - 12 -Fall Navratri - Divine Mother Festival with daily fire ceremonies, pujas,
 discourses, reading, chanting and other  ceremonies.

November 3 - Diwali, Festival of Lights 

Maha Lakshmi Shop Report

You can order most of the our items on

The Shop is full of wonderful items.  We just received from Haidakhan the  5/8 wide copper, nickle
 and brass Om Namah Shivaya bracelet that sells for $25.  It is a real beauty.

http://shop.babajiashram.org/


  

 line at:
 http://mahalakshmishop.wazala.com/.
 We also can take orders over the
 phone, so just call us (every day from
 10am until 5pm Mountain Time) at
 719-256-4108 with your order,
 questions and a credit card number.  It
 is really nice to connect in this way, we
 love to talk to you.  We accept Visa,
 Mastercard or Discover. 

The Shop is a major support of the
 Ashram, so we deeply appreciate your
 patronage.

Maha Lakshmi Mata Ki Jai!
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